
SAVE WILLIAM PENN'S CHAIRS
QDOODQCwhat mussed, he groped across th

darkened room and solemnly shook ThmHATG LIFE miih National Heirlooms, About to Fallhands with me. "'Cut Price'
Roofing
means

'Cut Price

Apart, Have Been Repaired
by Blind Women.

Two ouaint and graceful chairs that

Then he sat in a chair by the bed-
side and began to sing soft lullabies
to a hold-ove- r.

Presently he reached out his arm
and made all the gestures that go with.JOHftHENW No bother to

get summer-meal-

with'
these on hand

Vienna Stjle"

once belonged to William Perm have
Just been, repaired by two women who
have never seen the chairs, says thethe act of hitting a bell to summon a, Quality." Trying toueorgeVHobaLn save money by purchasing

cheap roofing is . penny- -

Philadelphia Ledger. The two women
are inmates of the Pennsylvania In-

dustrial Home for Blind Women. The-chair-

are preserved in the east room
of Independence hall, on the second

wise foolishness. Sausage and
Potted MeatsJohn Henry On Getting Grip

floor. Tear by year the cane bottoms Just open am) serve.
of the famous old relics have been 1ST Excellent for sandwiches.

waiter.
Receiving no answer to his thirsty

appeal, he arose and said: "This is
a heluva club rottenest service In
this club alimit, that's what It Is.
s'limit!" Then he hiccoughed his
weary way out of the room and I
haven't seen him since.

An hour later Uncle Louis Miffen-dale

had looked me over and conclud-
ed I had galloping asthma, com-
pressed ton sill tis, chillblainons croup
and incipient measles. He Insisted
that I take three grains of quinine,
two grains of asperine. rub. the back
of my neck with benzine, soak my
ankles in kerosene, then a little

gradually cracking and falling out.
The committee in charge decided that"Right again." I whispered.

"Do the joints feel sore and pinched Imiil on Libby'M tdRoofing unless the cane was replaced thelike a poolroom?" he said. This Roofin? Crfrh-t-ee- is guaran your grocer a.

Libby, McNeill & Ubby, Chicagoteed 5, 10 and IS years for 1,2 and 3 pfy"Right!"
"Does your tongue feel rare and

woodwork might soon collapse. But
they did not dare to let the chairs
be taken out of Congress hall.

high priced like a porterhouse steak respectively, and this guarantee is bacfced
by the world's largest moBfuluia aof roof-in- s

and building- papers. Yon can save only a
few dollars on a cheap roof, but Ckrtain-tc&- X So they sent for Miss Ira Frost, misat a summer resort? tress of handicraft at the Industrialis always least expensive in the end. Buy it"Exactly!" from your local dealers."Do you feel a spasmodic fluttering Home for Blind Women, and she

brought with her to the room two ofGeneral Roofing Mannfarturnijr Co.In the concertina?". the blind women who understood chair--Yes!"
repairing. The work was peculiarly"Have you a sort of nervous hesita TsraClt CMas ftihiiMai St.Ua.CWnl rittoEana Dwjw SaiFiwdn difficult, for It was Impossible to erect MIIIUQtion in your hunger and does every in Congress hall the caning table need

thing you eat taste like an impossible
sandwich made by a ghostly baker ed to hold the chairs firmly in place,

and, moreover, their woodwork was
soft with age. But the deft "seeingfrom disappearing bread and phantom WHEN YOU THINK FLAGSjp. p : -

ham?" TThink of Factory Price
Than aarrla A llfl for CatSlOCU.

fingers" of the bllng women did the
work in spite of all the difficulties, and"Keno!" Wanted Quick

Name and address of capable and reliable single man
who understands faming and ranching. Splendid
opportunity for right party. (Strictly confidential.)
Address Mrs. Wateon. (B-30- Vley. Nebraska

did you ever put on the
SAY! and go joy riding with an at-

tack of the grip?
It has all other forms of amusement

hashed to a lullaby take it from
TJacle Hank.

. Aa a Bad Boy the grip has every
other disease slapped to a sobbing
standstill.
- It's dollars to pretzels that the grip
germ Is the brainiest little bug that
was ever chased by a doctor.

I was sitting quietly at home read-

ing Maeterlinck on Auction Bridge
when suddenly I began to sneeze like
a Russian regiment answering roll
call.

Friend wife was deep In the mys-
teries of Ibsen's latest achievement,
The Rise and Fall of the Hobble

Skirt." but she politely acknowledged
my first sneeze with the customary
"Gesundheit!"

Then she trailed along bravely with
her response for ten or fifteen min-

utes, but it was no use I had more
neezes in my system than there are

'""Gesundheits!" in the. entire German
.nation, including principalities, pos-

sessions across the sea, and the Mu-

sical Union.
"John," she ventured after a time,

"you are getting a cold!"
Tin not getting it," I sniffed; "I

have It now."
What a mean, contemptible little

"Does your nerve center tinkle- -
AMERICAN F lAG MFQ.CO.. Eaeton, P-- v- now. the precious William Penn chairstinkle like a breakfast bell in a kitch--

are safe.enless boarding house?'
"Right again!"
"Have, you a feeling that the germs Reason for His Politeness.

"Shoestring's untied, ma'am," aa, 3f We buy and sell at all aqa a J? j that will grow SO bntaels of corn
AOU A. ST ol III or one bale of cotton per acrt.have attacked your Adam's apple and IKES m i w points. Write us or Price llUt. K. MASKS. SHBB1D.

that there won't be any core?' small boy called out to the stout
woman who moved majestically up the
street. "I'll tie it for you."

H 7 It call for quick service.
E. B. BRUCE & COMPANY, 723-2- 9"Yes!" ACT WAS NOT TO HIS LIKINGLive Stock Ex. Kansas City, iwio"When you look at the wall paper Even a less haughty woman would

does your brain do a sort of loop-th- e-

According to history, Jonah was the have found it difficult to treat with
disdain so kind an offer, and she drew

American Soldier Properly Resented
Filipino's Insult to a Spanishloop and cause you to meld 100 aces

or double pinochle?" first man who wanted the earth.
back her skirC in acceptance of his
attention."Yes, and 80 kings, too!"

"Do you feel a slight palpitation of
Officer.

i

The story is told by an English naAlways use Red Cross Ball Blue. Delights The little boy pulled the string tightthe laundress. At all good grocers, aai. val officer who witnessed the occurthe membrane of the Colorado madura
and is there a confused murmur- - in and smiled up at her. "My mother's

fat. too," he explained. The rence in Manila: "As I was crossingIf some people would take the trou
one of the numerous bridges acrossble to conceal what they think theySan would be more popular. the Pasig. river, I saw a native Fili-
pino spit in the face of a SpanishJust Like a Man.

"Tom," said the bride of a week.
creature a grip germ must be. Ab-

solutely without any of the finer in-

stincts it sneaks into people's sys
officer, and then rnn for protection toHere is another inviolable rule: The

comforts of the humblest home are "didn't you promise faithfully to give
superior to those of camp life.tems disguised as an ordinary cold.

It Isn't on the level like appendicitis
After a woman gets on the shadyor inflammatory rheumatism, both ot

which are brave and fearless and will

"Ah!" He Said.
phenacetlne, and a hot whisky toddj
every half hour, before meals.

If I found It hard to take the toddy
he volunteered to run in every half
hour and help me.

Then his wife. Aunt Jessica, blew
in with a deduction she called catnip
tea. She brought it all the way from
the Bronx in a thermos bottle so I
had to drink it or lose a perfectly re

side of thirty her birthdays run to
walk right up to you and kick you on

gether like. moving pictures.

your brain like the sound of a hard-
working gas meter?"

"You've got me sized good and plen-
ty. Doc!"

"Do you have Insomnia, nightmare,
loss of appetite, chills and fever and
concealed respiration in the Carolina
perfecto?"

"That's the idea. Doc!"
"When you lie on your right side do

you have an impulse to turn over on
your left side, and when you turn
over on your left side do you feel an
impulse to Jump out of bed and throw
stones at a policeman?"

"There isn't anything you can men-
tion. Doc, that I haven't got."

"Ah!" said the doctor; "then that
settles it."

"Tell me the truth," I groaned.
"What is it bubonic plague?"

the American sentinel, who was pac-

ing the bridge. It was some time be-
fore the Filipino could make himself
understood, but when the sentry com-

prehended his action was very prompt
indeed. He handed his gun to the
Spanish officer, caught the native by
the nape of the neck and the seat of
his trousers, and pitched him off the
bridge into the Pasig river. Then he
calmly took his gun from the officer,
and began pacing his beat, as if notb-in-

had happened." Unidentified.

up smoking the day I married you?
"Yes. my dear," replied Tom, "I e

I did."
"And now," she continued, "I find

you puffing a cigar, just as though I
weren't in existence. What explana-
tion have you to offer?"

"Well, I kept my promise," replied
the husband. "I didn't smoke a single
cigar on our wedding day." Philadel-
phia Public Ledger.

the shins, big as you are.
Nobody ever knows just what make- At the Dance. '""

"Have you learned any new steps?tip the grip germs will put on to break
into the human system, but once they "No, but I've stepped on a lot of new
get a foothold in the epiglottis noth-

feet." Life.fng can remove them except Inward
applications of dynamite. The Trouble.The grip germ hates the idea of

'Did you see where the Anglo-Ge- rrace' suicide.
man knisht In iondon was tola neI discovered shortly after I had
could not resign his baronetcy?"sneezed myself into a condition of

'Yes, that was not a title he could"You have something worse youpale blue profanity that a newly-ma- r

have the grip," Doctor Leiser whis

Perfect Vision.
"You big mutt," said the batter, as

the umpire called the third strike,
"that was a foot outside. What's the
matter with your eyes?"

"Nothing at all," replied the arbi-
trator in chilling tones. "I can see
from here to the clubhouse, and if I
don't see you over there in five min-
utes it'll cost you fifty dollars."

The Look In French Faces.
Almost ' all the faces about these

crowded tables (in the cafe at Cha-

lons) young or old, plain or handL
some, distinguished or average have
the same look of quiet authority; it
Is as though all "nervosity," fussiness;
little personal oddities, meanness and1

vulgarities, had been burned away In
a great flame of It is a
wonderful example of the rapidity
with which purpose models the hu

pered gently. "You see I tried hard
ried couple of grip germs had taken
s. notion to build a nest somewhere on
the outskirts of my solar plexus, and to mention some symptom which you Expensive.

the commutationdidn't have, but you had them andtwo hours later they had about 233 from--What's
your place?"

spectable old aunt.
It tasted like a linoleum cocktail-weou- w!

During the rest of the day every
friend and relative I have in the world
rushed in, suggested a sure cure and
then rushed out again.

Peaches tried them all on me and
I felt like the inside of a medicine
chest.

To make matters worse, I drank
some dogberry cordial and it chased
the catnip tea all over my concourse.

Then Peaches, being a student of
natural history, insisted that I take
some hoarhound, I suppose to bite the
dogberry, but It didn't.

Blood will tell, so the hoarhound
joined forces with the dogberry and
chased the catnip up my family tree.

Suffering antiseptics! everybody
with a different remedy, from snake
poison to soothing syrup but it cured
the grip.

Now all I have to do Is to cure the
medicine.

"Seven-fift- y a month."
"That's cheap enough.'
"Yes. but I lose three times that man countenance. Edith Wharton- lit

much playing pinochle on the train.' Scribner's Magazine.

More Practical.Oh, That Lash!

We Don't Believe It.
"So you've moved to the country.

How do you like it?"
"Great! Beats a stuffy old flat all

hollow. And the best of it is, we get
fresh eggs and vegetables almost as
cheap as we could get them in the
city."

Tommy had watched the high-hatte- d "T see where King George has taken
away the Garter from the kaiser andand frock-coate- d ringmaster for some

time. He was particularly interested other German rulers."
"It would have done more good forin the way he handled the whip with

him to have turned the hose on 'em.'the long lasb.
'Well, Tommy," said his father. Eph Wiley believes the dimple, con-

sidering It as one of the concomitants
of beauty, has been greatly

Politeness prompts a good deal of"what do you think of that fellow?"
the applause and practically all of theThe whip cracked again as Tommy
laughter.That Stamped Return Envelope.

'Among the many letters I receive replied: "I'm glad he isn t my father."
rom charitable enterprises asking me

to contribute," said a man who gives Makes a HealthyAppetiteoccasionally, "I get now and then one
that contains a return addressed en
velope with a 8 tamp on it.

"This must be an expensive way of
sending out circulars, but I am in 'One for Breakfast--clined to think it pays. At any rate

know how it impresses one.
"I should not" feel warranted in

using that stamp for my own personal
purposes, and of course it would be
wasteful to throw it away; and then itMy Friends and Relatives Began to Drop In.
seems to me a businesslike method of
proceeding, thus to make it very easythe grip is the only disease in the

world which makes a specialty of hav for the person addressed to reply.
ing every symptom known to medical Further, I rather admire the sporting

spirit of an institution that is willingjurisprudence."
Then the doctor got busy with the to risk a two-ce- nt stamp on the chance

pencil gag and left me enough pre of getting something more in return.
'So when I get one of those apscriptions to keep the druggist in

pocket money throughout the winter. peals containing an addressed and
Then my friends and relatives be stamped return envelope I usually put

children attending the public school
of my medusa oblongata; and every
time school would let out for recess
I would go up in the air and hit the
ceiling with my Lima.

Before daylight came all these grip
children had graduated from school
and after tearing down the school-bous- e

the wbole bunch had married
and had large families of their own.
and all hands were out paddling their
canoes on my alimentary canal.

By nine o'clock that morning there
most have been eighty-fiv- e million grip
Xersas armed with self-loadin- g revolv-
ers all trying to shoot their Initials

. over the walls of my interior depart-
ment.

It was fierce!

gan to drop in and annoy me with Into it and forward a small
-suggestions. aswanasani is" r"""""T"""'Pop" Barclay Bat by my bedside

and after I had barked for him two Brass Band Cures Catalepsy. .
or three times he decided I had in An extraordinary instance of the
flammation of the lungs and was in-
sistent that I tie a rubber band around

curative power of music is recorded in
newspapers recently arrived from and LJne tor worKmy chest and rub myself with gaso Italy. In a Naples hospital lay a cer

line. tain Francesco Messina who had ar
rived from New York in a condition ofI told Pop I had no desire to be

come a human automobile, so he got
'coma. He had been asleep for seven

months and nothing the doctors could
When Doctor Leiser arrived oo the

scene I was carrying enough con mad and went home. But before he
got mad he drank six bottles of beer
and before he went home he invited

do would arouse him.cealed weapons to start something in
Mexico. The Countess Celt, visiting the hos

himself back to dinner.The good old pill pusher threw his
saws behind the sofa, put his dip net

pital, suggested that a brass band be
engaged to play expressly for theThen Hep Hardy dropped In and ten

on the roantlepiece. and took a fall minutes later he had me making signs sleeper. The doctors laughed at "her,
out of my pulse. for an undertaker. but she got the band, brought it to the

"Ah" lie said, after he had noted Hep comes to the bedside of the af hospital, stationed it under the win

for the manLOOK eats Grape-Nut- s,

and relishes his meals,
and is keen and fit for a
hard day's work.

Grape-Nu- ts
FOOD

is made from whole wheat
and malted barley with all
the essential mineral phos-
phates retained.

A 1 0 days trial of Grape-Nu-ts

may show how to
make yourself fit to do things

"

that bring money and fame.

dow of the ward in which Messina wasflicted in the same restful manner that
a buzzsaw associates with a loz of

that my tongue looked like a curry
' comb.

"The same to you. Doc."" I said.
sleeping and made it play Its loudest
and liveliest pieces. After an hour ofpine.

"Ah!" he said, looking hard at the drumming and trumpeting, MessinaHe insisted upon taking my pulsewaiL suddenly sat up, wide awake. He was
cured and was at once discharged."Say, Doc!" I whispered; "there's no

se to cut off my leg. because the

and listening to my heart beats, but
when he attempted to turn my eye-
lids back to see if I had a touch of
the glanders every germ in my body

This la the third time he has had such
genu will hide In my elbow." a cataleptic attack, the first having

been precipitated by his sweetheartTJo you feel shooting pains in the rose m rebellion and together we
cerebellum near the apex of the cos chased Hep' out of the room. jilting him.

The next calamity was Teddy Pearmopolitan?" Inquired the doctor.
"Surest thing you know," I said. Co-O-pe rat Ion.
""Have you a buzzing in the ears, and Gibbs So you went after the Job?

son, who had an apartment on the
floor above us. Teddy had spent the
previous night at a Tango party andtv confused sound like distant laugh I thought you believed that the office

should seek the man.ever since daylight he had been beatter In the panatella?" he asked.
"It's a cinoh. Doc." I said. Dibbs I do; but this is a fat job,ing home to windward. - His cargo had

- "Da you fael a roaring in the cornu shifted and the seaway was rough. and I thought it might get winded be-

fore It reached me. Boston Trancopia with a ticking sensation In the "There's a Reason forGrape-Nut- aStill clad in the black and white scen-
ery with the silk bean cover some- -diaphragm?" he asked . script.


